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Certification Docket 

Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation 
(the Former Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation) 

Watervliet, New York, and Offsite Property in Dunkirk, New York 

Introduction 

The Department of Energy (DOE), Office of Nuclear Energy, Office of 
Terminal Waste Disposal and Remedial Action Projects (and/or predecessor 

agency, offices, and divisions) has reviewed the past activities of the Atomic 
Energy Commission (AEC) at the former Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation 

site (now Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation), Watervliet, New York, and 

completed a radiological screening survey at this facility and at an offsite 
property (Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation plant in Dunkirk, New York) 

where some equipment previously used in the Commission’s operations is 
presently located. DOE has determined, based on a review of these surveys, that 
the conditions at both the Watervliet site and offsite property in Dunkirk are in 
compliance with current radiological guidelines and standards’ and that no 
potential for radiological exposure to persons exists beyond those resulting from 

natural background. Therefore, the Watervliet site and offsite property in 

Dunkirk are not being considered 
Remedial Action Program. 

for inclusion in the Formerly Utilized Sites 

Purpose 

The material in this docket consists of documents supporting the 

certification that the radiological conditions at the former Allegheny-Ludlum 
Steel Corporation site and offsite property are in compliance with current 

’ U.S. Department of Energy Interim Residuai Contamination and Waste Control 
Guidelines for Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP) 
and Remote Surplus Facilities Management Program (SFMP) Sites, March 2 1, 
1984. 
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radiological guidelines and standards determined to apply to this site and 

provides assurance that use of these areas will not result in any measurable 
radiological hazard to the general public. 

The certification docket will be archived by the Department of Energy 

through the Assistant Secretary for management and Administration. Copies of 

this docket will be maintained by the Department at DOE Reading Room in 

Washington, D.C., so that it will be accessible to members of the general public. 

Docket Contents 

A brief summary of the site description, history, and activities of AEC are 
discussed in Exhibit I of the certification package. 

Exhibit II of the certification docket contains copies of reports and 

correspondence supporting certification, a copy of the certification statement, 
and a copy of the Federal Register notice. 
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EXHIBIT I 

Summary of Activities at the 

Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation 

(Former Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation) 

Watervliet, New York, and Offsite Property in Dunkirk, New York 

Site History 

The Al-Tech Watervliet plant was used in 1950, 1951, and 1952 for the 

processing of uranium metal for the AEC. The company, known as 
Allegheny-Ludlum at the time of the contract, rolled uranium billets into solid 

rods. The operation was on a developmental rather than a production scale. The 

contract called for the returning to the AEC all uranium-bearing material and 

any scrap generated in the operation to AEC. More definitive information on 

quantities of uranium processed is not available. The uranium operations were 
limited to the 14-inch rolling mill and an annealing furnace and were conducted 

only on weekends. AEC personnel were on hand during the rolling operations and 

carefully vacummed areas surrounding the rolling mill and made radiation 
measurements. However, no records are presently available. The primary 
purpose of the contract was to develop design criteria for the planned Fernald 
rolling mill. The 14-inch mill was removed in 1960 to a Dunkirk, New York, 

plant. The area where the mill operated in 1950 through 1951 is now used for 
metal and roller storage. The annealing furnace is still in use but could be any 

one of four electric furnaces. Furnace liner material was replaced several times 
in the interim. This material is believed to have been buried in the company 
disposal yard. The building housing the operation has been rearranged and 
expanded significantly since 195 1. 
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Site Description 

The facilities are owned and operatea by .41-Tech Specialty Steel 

Corporation, formerly Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation. The Watervliet site 
located on Spring Street Road was used for uranium processing and consists of a 

building and surrounding property (Figure I). The offsite property is another 
Al-Tech plant located in Dunkirk, New York, where the old 14-inch mill is in use. 

Radiological History and Status 

On August 19, 1976, alpha and beta-gamma survey measurements were made 

by Oak Ridge National Laboratory and Oak Ridge Operations Office personnel on 
surfaces in the involved areas. Measurements were also made in the company 
disposal yard. Since 1973, Al-Tech has mined the yard for metal recovery. This 
resulted in the recovery of materials previously covered by many years of waste 

disposal, i.e., furnace liner bricks. All radiation levels measured at the plant 
were indistinguishable from the natural background radiation. Because no 
elevated radioactivity was detected and only uranium was handled, in a 
relatively nondispersible form and on a limited developmental scale, Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory concluded that any radioactive residue from the AEC 
contract operation was insignificant and furtner surveys were not required. 

Although the equipment was only used for a short period of time, it was 
determined that a survey of the 14-inch rolling mill relocated to the Dunkirk, 

New York, facility would be necessary. In September 1980, Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory surveyed those portions of the mill that were still available. 

Radiation was measured to be at background levels, and it was concluded that no 
potential health hazards exist due to AEC activities at either the Watervliet site 

or the offsite property in Dunkirk. 
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Figure 1. Location of the Al-Tech Specialty Steel 
Corporation in Watervliet, New York 
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EXHIBIT II 

Summary of Activities at the 

Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation 
(Former Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation) 

Watervliet, New York, and Offsite Property in Dunkirk, New York 

0 Thorton, William T. (OROO) to D.C. McCarter (Al-Tech Specialty Steel 
CorporationP’Radiological Resurvey of Al-Tech Facilities Utilized in Early 
Atomic Energy Commission Contract Work,” August 5, 1976. 

0 Thorton, William T. (ERDA) to E.K. Loop (DSSC-HQ)--“Report of Findings: 
Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation,” September 20, 1976. 

0 Loop, E.K. (DSSC) to William T. Thorton (ERDA)--“Al-Tech Specialty Steel 
Corporation,” September 29, 1976. 

0 ORNL Press Release: “ERDA Visits Watervliet Firm; No Plans for Further 
Survey,” October 12, 1976. 

0 Hart, R.J. (ERDA) to DC. McCarter (Al-Tech Specialty Steel 
Corporation)--” Radiological Status of Al-Tech Facilities Utilized in Early 
Atomic Energy Commission Contract Work,” October 13, 1976. 

0 “Preliminary Survey of Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation, Watervliet, 
New York,” Oak Ridge National Laboratory, March 1980. 

0 Haywood, F.F. (ORNL) to Arnold Abriss (DOE&--“RASCA - Survey of Rolling 
Mill Used by Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation, Dunkirk, New York,” 
October I, 1980 (report attached). 
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Hr. AcCbrttr, Plant humger 
ALTech speciality Steel cor;rocstion 
Fart LxaCO 30x 91 
flotehtliat, JSW Yofi 121a'f 
Dear *. :4acarterr 

. FUDIOLUGICAL FiXSXYm OF ALZZR FACILIXS WI= I3 EJULY AE'OXXC 
ZlEY C@mr3Sfo~a "sJiaTE? wmx 

X3 vtll entin cur discu3blana arrungfng for tier,= ?eseerct: and 
Ikvalo~~~t Xdzblistrstion re3rseentatfves to tiaft t~oos L'hch 
faatiftfcs in ~atam~ct, iicv York, v?.d~ wert utl&izei &&ri.ag ths 
Vj3'3 for umniuia r;+xd rnUg operations uuder AiX cnntrsct. ia 

early 

Jlnnlrv v, vn, 
tiuns of Ax. 

ZlIA azsuaed conual of all out the regulatory func- 
+A prt of an over&J Z23A yzograa, tae v',oit ui13. t3ssfst 

us in evaluatfne, 3&e aricquucy of usirttn~ rudfstion records arrd aeter- 
zxildng tile m3eci zor IadltfoJatQ 8urrey8 90 t.ha ag?xxy and tilt contractor 
any be amxzred taut conUtlozm da not exist vnich would 50 contrary to 
aurrent BUjdeXneu for radiation aaatz-ol. 

It lu maticipa-tad f.;r t!ae dmence oi adsqu~~te recwZ3 that 8 lsdigtican 
swcy of involved 8xe6a !Jlay be zlace3may. 
hope on this viait to 6e~~ 

Xi that 1s the aast, ve vould 
fniCrZZ&iOXX *& 828 US in devclcrg* Sit8 

upciiic plrLs in artier to conduct a sway, iritn your pz&ision, in tm 
near future. 

ttr. Fred -Ea,,ood of the Oak 3idg n'ational Labnratcu=y and 1 ?Ian to arrive 
hag&St 19, wfi,, at 3:uo a tuld vfu contact g?J u*a 6ndval. 

Your cooperation in t&i8 zttter f~ greatly aqprscinted, 

L‘.:::::;;\t s,l~pl l:r 
L L &?',r*-lN 

wfluxl 2, xmrnton 
He agJ+ 4 e-0 ?!l~sfCiSt 
liealA 3rotection 2rmc3 

Gsi : .b-'*T Safet;~ and isvirorr;;cztal Control Civiaion . L 
a J. d. A;rzy ', ix 

n. ri. -- -AYlJ, r:.iL-LI 
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p&c ._....................................................................-.-........................ 
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Form AEG318 (lbv. 9-53) -0240 * “. l . OOVIRIIYlM CIIIMIIIO occlcu 1*74.ULI.a 
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On kuyust 19, 1376, Fred F. Ha_waod, 3iGiL, and I visbd be Ai-Tech 
- plant itI ~atdrYll2t, 42% York, to i3dke a orelihiindrj nssc.mmt of tile 

radf olwji cal statu: of fad 1 i tfes ut31 i zad durl nil 1253-51 for XC 
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Gcbrtar, Plar,t &m*;~r, 
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Tie cperati 00 

called for t-&m to tm 
i!W contract 

XC of al I uraniwwaarf ng mtariaf and any strap 
gznaratm in the operation. :3Wa 4effilt tfV2 inf3lYiiititin on qu&nti ties 
of urtmiura g-oct?smd IS not avafle312. SZf opzrations m-2 reqor:afi?y 
llmffed to ';'lo 144ncn rollinq ail1 2nd an tlnncaling furnace and c.wtz 
conduct2tl cinly an i.(~dmus. Wnrary pupma of thr contrdctm '~3 dz- 
veloa ~2s-l sn crbria fur tm pilamed knslrl roll in\;r GIN 71. 

Cuwcnt Status UP Fhl I tls, The 16lncti A1 1 HBS rrLwc-d 1 t; 1% a & 
Iirlnirit'k, i*iSV far& $idflt. i se aF% mere tw fai 11 qxratttrj in l.kil-51 dix 
hatid and is new usca for r&d arld roller storage. Tiic atinedling 
furmce is stfll 1~1 tis~ jut could h ally onlt uf fcur ~lcctrlc furtm8s. 
Furnace Iitrar kurar?al ilds 
ha iuf ldfng ilausln~ 

ken rcploccd rzvfxal tltis In tm intzrim. 
t3e operation nas ijem marran+d and qmlittl 

sQpliffcimly since i957. 

Pm1 izf narv Siwwf F’f xii nx. Ai~ha and iktn-gaima survey zwsurwmts rldre 
misie on surracas in t,?u ~wo1vcd arkas. ::kaswm3nts tier-2 al so *?a& in 
the caiiiatly a1 sgmf ,fdFd. no, yarrf tialj xf n- ,; Mined &wing t;%? ids& titrCC 
yttars for r&xl vslue rc?cover=~ rdsul ;ing in ue rfxiwrzcfim of m2wMs; 
Le., furnace l$n3r hc'*- 
disposal. 

ha, grcuicllsly cwart?d by rrimy yyears Of JSStr! 

backgroimd. 
Lurvtky5 detixt@;J. no radia cioii lavcls iU3vc natural 13 occurrfn~ 
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prepared a prr?ss release, copy enclosed, ani xilf Issue in 
Iiest York are2 Upton r ccelpt of ;h.j cmcurrwm wftir t;lc aDove 

mxxi~~ndation. 

Press ;k21Sm? 

cc: J. id. ilange, ?fO 
C( 4. i-i, Travk, S&X 

idllffala T. Titornton 
Health Pitysi ci st 
Healti Prutection dranch 
Safety nnd b~vi~~numtil Control iIfvfsfon 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE ----------- 

s 
k - -- _ -. ..-;- . d&b- -.-r---M -- _ 

Telephone No. - Area Code 615 
483-8611 - Extension 3-4237 

ERDA VISITS WATERVLIET FIRM; 
NO PLANS FOR FURTHER SURVEY 

The Energy Research and Development Administration announced today that 

as a result of a preliminary visit to Al Tech Specia7ty Steel Corporation 

(formerly Allegheny-Ludl urn Steel Corporation) in Watervliet, N. Y., no 

further radiation surveys of the facility will be required. 

An ERDA health physicist who yiSi.ted the facility on,Augst 19 for 

dyscusiions with Al Tech officials and to examine the facility, could find no 

evidence of radiation in excess of naturally occurring (background) radiation 

levels. ERDA said it plans no further visits to the site, thus completing its 

update of radiological records on the facility. 

The Watervliet plant was used briefly during the period 1950-1951 for 

the processing of naturally radioactive urani urn metal for the former Atomic 

Energy Commission (AEC). 

The AEC began a program in 1974 to identify and survey sites used for 

atomic-energy related activities in the 1940's and 1950's. The surveys 

were made at sites where radiological information was insufficient to 

assure that there were no health or safety problems. ERDA inherited the 



survey program when it took over many of the AEC's functions in 1975. 

EDITORS NOTE: Enclosed for your additional information is a CODY of 
a press release with attachments concerning the igtional 
survey program. The release was issued by ERDA Headquarters 
on September 16, 1976. 

(Retyped -- original was illegible) 

October 12, 1976 
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UNITED STATES 
ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT A3MINISTRATION 

OAK RIDGE OPERATIONS 
P. 0. BOX E 

OAK RIDGE, TENNESSEE 37830 
AREA COOE ET5 
TELEPHONE 2X61 

October 13, 1976 

Mr. D. C. McCarter, 7orks Manager 
Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation 
Post OffLeo aox 91 
Watervliet, New York 12;8? 

Dear Mr. MeCarter: 

RADIOLOGICAL STXKE OF a- d TX?3 FACIXTIZS UTILIZD IN 3J.L~ X'YXIC ENZRGY 
COMMiSSiON COEPACT VORK 

on August 19, 19%) re?resenSatLves of the tiers Tiesear& 2nd 3evelocnent 
A&jinistratioc visited the Al-Tech slant lccated on Spring Street 'ioad in 
W2tervlf-t, New York, to reevaluate the radiological status cf the subject --- 
facilities. Ratimtie underlying this IPDA effcrt ves isdi~ated in the 
introductory ietter to you dated Augst 5, 1976, from 'viillism T. Thornton 
of my staff. _ 

Sased on our finding tb2t (1) radiation levels as measured in the plant are 
indistinguishable from naturally occurring background levels, (2) AEC con- 
tract work was on a very limited scale, and (3) only uranium in a relatively 
non-dispersable form was handled, it is concluded that no Dotential for a 
radiation-related health and safety problem exists in the subject facilities 
and that further formal r adiation suz3eys are not wszrented. 

Znclosed for your files is a copy of our report documenting the findings 
during the August 19 visit. Also enclosed is a cogy of the LZDA statement 
being issued to local aress affirming our conclusions. 

Your cooperation in '&is matter is very much appreciated. 
Sincerely, ,.* . 

0SH:W'IT 

FJlclosures : 
As stated. 

4' 
w/encls : 

M. B. Siles, DSSC-EIQ, tn+n* 
F. V. Strnisa, NY 
C. A. Keller, PM0 
J. W. Zange, PI0 

4O’“T&$.i. 
Q 

z 

$3 

c 
Travii, S&EC 

n 
u‘ % 
a r” 
UL ‘I &L 
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PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF 

AL-TECH SPECIALTY STEEL CORPORATION 

WATERVLIET, NEW YORK 

Work performed 
by the 

Health and Safety Research Division 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830 

March 7980 

OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 
operated by 

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 
for the 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
as part of the 

Fonerly Utilized Sites- 
Remedial Action Program 
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AL-TECH SPECIALTY STEEL CORPORATION 
WATERVLIET, NEW YORK 

At the request of the Department of Energy (DOE, then ERDA), a 

preliminary survey was performed a? the Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation 

plant in Watervliet, New York (see Fig. l), on August 79, 1976, to 

assess the radiological status of those facilities utilized in Atomic 

Energy Commission (AEC) contract activities during 1950 through 1951. 

0. C. McCarter, Works Manager, provided information about the project 

and identified plant areas involved in the project. Ted Owens, who was 
familiar with the contract work, also provided information and assisted 

in identifying involved plant areas. Contract work with the company, 
known as Allegheny-Ludlum at the time, involved the development of a 

process to convert rolled uranium billets into solid rods. The contract 
specified that al 1 uranium-bearing material and any scrap generated in 

the operation be returned to the AEC. Al 1 work performed at this site 
was limited to a 360cm rolling mill and an annealing furnace and was 

performed only on weekends. McCarter reported that AEC personnel were 
on hand during the rolling operations and that they carefully vacuumed 

areas surrounding the rolling mill and made radiation measurements. 

Present Use of Facilities 

The 360cm rolling mill was removed to a Dunkirk, New York, plant in 

1960. The area where the mill was located is presently used for metal 

and roller storage. Any of the four existing electric annealing furnaces 

could have been the one used in the process. However, furnace liner 
bricks have been replaced in each furnace several times since the project 

terminated. It was believed that old furance liner bricks may have been 

buried in the company disposal yard. For about three years prior to 
this preliminary survey, the disposal yard had been mined to reclaim 

various types of metal which had been placed in the landfill. It was 
assumed that this operation was to continue indefinitely. 

Results of Preliminary Survey 

The preliminary survey was conducted by F. F. Haywood of the Oak 

Ridge National Laboratory and W. T. Thornton of the DOE/Oak Ridge 
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Operations Office. A survey was conducted of the area where the 36-cm 

rolling mill had been located, the annealing furnaces, and the company 

disposal yard. The survey consisted of direct measurements of alpha 

activity and beta-gatrma dose-rate measurements (open- and closed-window 

Geiger-Mueller survey meter) made at 1 cm from surfaces. The direct 

alpha measurements were made in contact with the surfaces surveyed. 

Special attention was given to furnace liner bricks which had been 

uncovered in the company disposal yard. All measurements taken at the 

Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation were within typical background 

levels for the state of New York. 

It was concluded that no present or potential radiation-related 

health hazard exists due to post-MEDIAEC operations, and that no further 

DOE survey is required at the Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation in 

Watervliet, New York. Measurements at other rolling mill facilities 

have revealed beta-gma radiation levels up to 42 mrad/hr. Therefore, 

it is recommended that an effort be made to locate the machinery used by 

Al-Tech so that a survey of that equipment can b;? performed. 



Fig. 1. Location of the Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation in Watervliet, 
New York. 
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OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LAE?OF?ATOR~ 
OPERATLU BY 

UNION CARBiDE CO2PO2AT!ON 
NUCLIAF LlVll;iO:l 
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POST OFFICE BOX X 

OAK RIDGE. TEnNESSEE 37830 

October 1, 1980 

Mr. Arnold Abriss 
U. S. Department of Energy 
Environmental and Safety Engineering Division 
Nuclear Branch 
Washington, D. C. 20545 

Dear Mr. Abriss: 

RASCA - Survey of Rolling Mill Used by 
Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation, 

Ounkirk, New York 

Attached, please find four copies of our letter report for the 
subject survey conducted on September 23, 1980. As you can see, there 
were no elevated radiation levels observed on the original mill stands 
and associated shoe plates. We feel that no additional survey work is 
required at the Gunkirk site. 

Sincerely, 

L&J &&aft 
F. F. Haywood 
RASCA Program Manager, ORPL 

FFli:ror 

cc: P. S. Rohwer 

dc/enc: W. R. Bibb - 
. 



SURVEY OF ROLLING Mill USED BY i 
AL-TECH SPECiALTY STEEL CORPORATION 

DUNKIRK, NEW YORK 

i 

Work performed 
by the 

Health and Safety Research Division 
Oak Ridge Nationai Laboratory 

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830 

September 1980 

OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 
opera ted by 

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 
for the 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
as part of the 

Formerly Utilized Site+- 
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SURVEY OF ROLLING MILL USED BY 
AL-TECH SPECIALTY STEEL CORPORATION 

DUNKIRK, NEW YORK 

A radiological survey was conducted at the Al-Tech SpeciaGy Steel 

Corporation Plant in Dunkirk, New York, on September 23, 1980, $y repre- 

gentatives of Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). The subject of the 

$adiological survey was a portion of the original 360cm (14.inch) bar 

mill used in converting uranium billets into solid rods. it was con- 

cluded in the "Preliminary Survey of Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation, 

Watervliet, New York" letter report (see attachment) that the mill be 

surveyed due to the potential for residual contamination as has been 

found at other bar mills involved in rolling uranium metal. 

The 36-cm mill was relocated in 1960 from the Watervliet plant to 

the one used by Al-Tech at Dunkirk, New York. Three stands and associated 

shoe plates of the original mill are currently used in routine operations. 

Two stands and associated shoe plates were removed from the original 

mill and placed in a scrap metal yard. The rollers used during opera- 

tions have been scrapped for a number of years (verbal communication with 

Jim Trabits, manager of engineering and maintenance). 

Survey Results 

The mill stands and associated shoe plates located in the mill 

building and scrap yard at Dunkirk were surveyed. Measurements in- 

cluded a gamma-scan of all accessable equipment surfaces, a beta-garrPna 

scan of selected equipment surfaces, and alpha activity at random 

locations on equipment surfaces. All measurements taken on equipment 

surfaces resulted in no radiation levels significantly above background 
levels. 

Conclusions 
c Since all radiological measurements taken both at the Watervliet 

'and Dunkirk plants of Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation have resulted 
in radiation levels within background levels, it is concluded chat no 

present or pu- -tential radiation-related health hazards exist due to 

previous Manhattan Enginaer District (MED)/Atomic Energy Commission (AEC)- 
related activities. It is recommended that no further Department of 

Energy (DOE) radiological survey: be performed at these sites and that 

they are released by DOE for unrestricted use. 



Reply: 

Subject: 

TO: 

NE-24 

Recommendation for Certification of Acceptable Radiological 
Conditions and Termination from the Formerly Utilized Sites 
Remedial Action Program: Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 
Lackawanna, New York; ,41-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation 
(the former Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation), Watervliet, 
New York, and offsite property in Dunkirk, New York; Hooker 
Specialty Chemicals Division, Hooker Chemical and Plastic 
Corporation (Former Hooker Electrochemical Division), Niagara 
Falls, New York; and Columbia University, New York, New York. 

William K. Voigt, Jr., Acting Director 
Office of Terminal Waste Disposal 
and Remedial Action 

I am attaching for your signature the statements of certification and the 

Federal notice of certifications of the following sites: 

0 Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Lackawanna, New York; 

0 Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation (the former Allegheny-Ludlum 
Steel Corporation), Watervliet, 
Dunkirk, New York; 

New York, and Offsite Property in 

0 Hooker Specialty Chemicals Division, Hooker Chemicals and Plastic 
Corporation (formerly Hooker Electrochemical Division), Niagara 
Falls, New York; and 

0 Columbia University, New York, New York. 

These four sites had been utilized by the Manhattan Engineer District (MED) 
and/or the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) during the early years of nuclear 

research, development, and production. Since that time, radiological surveys 
and/or screening surveys have been conducted at these sites to determine the 
radiological conditions at these sites. 

The Bethlehem Steel Corporation was under contract with AEC during the 
period 1949 through 1951 to roll natural uranium billets into l-1/2 inch rods for 
use as reactor fuel. Screening surveys were conducted at the Bethelehem Steel 

plant in 1976 and 1980 by Oak Ridge National Laboratory. These surveys 
detected no levels of radioactivity above background levels at the facility. 

I 



The former Allegneny-Ludlum Steel Corporation processed uranium billets 
into solid rods under contract with AEC during the early 1950s at their 
Watervliet plant. In 1960, the 14-inch mill used for AEC operations was removed 
from Waterviiet to a Dunkirk plant. On August 19, 1976, Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory conducted a screening survey of the former Allegheny-Ludlum Steel 
site in Watervliet. Later in September 1980, Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

conducted a survey of the remaining portions of the mill that had been relocated 
in Dunkirk. These surveys detected no levels of radioactivity above background 

levels. 

The former Hooker Electrochemical Division of the Hooker Chemical 

Company under contract with MED from January 1943 until shortly after World 
War II, performed chemical processing (slag recovery) of uranium-bearing 
materials as a precursor to uranium recovery. A radiological survey was 
conducted by Oak Ridge National Laboratory in October 1976 at the Hooker 
Chemical Company site. The final survey report, published in January 1977, 
documented the residual radioactivity levels as within current Federal and state 

guidelines for unrestricted use. 

Columbia University was a major contributor to research and development 
efforts during the early years of nuclear development under MED and later under 
AEC. Research included work on isotope separation (centrifuge and gaseous 

diffusion), the nuclear chain reaction, and on atomic pile. Five buildings at 
Columbia University were identified as used by the MED and the AEC. All 
buildings, except for Nash, are currently involved in radioactive work, licensed 
by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and the City of New York. On August 

16, 1976, Oak Ridge Operations Office personnel visited the Columbia University 
campus to determine if conditions warranted a radiological survey of the site. It 

was concluded based on this site visit and screening survey that the 
contamination due to MED operations was adequately decontaminated by the 
University and no additional actions were warranted by DOE. 

Based on a review of pertinent documents, the Director of the Division of 
Remedial Actions Projects has determined that the conditions at these four sites 
are below the current criteria for remedial actions. Therefore, no remedial 
action is required and these sites are not to be considered for inclusion in the 
Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program. 
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Following your concurrence in the certifications, this office will notify 

interested state and local agencies, the public, the specific property owners of 

the certification actions by correspondence announcements as appropriate. The 
documents transmitted with the statements of certification and the Federal 
Register notice will be compiled in final docket form by the Division of 
Remedial Action Projects for retention in accordance with DOE Order 1324.2 
(Disposal Schedule 25). 

J .E. BauDlitz, Director 
Division of Remedial Action Projects 
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STATEMENT OF CERTIFICATION 
Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation 

(Former Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation) 

Waterviiet, New York, and Offsite Property in Dunkirk, New York 

The Office of Terminal Waste Disposal and Remedial Action has reviewed 

and analyzed historical data from the aevelopmental scale operations and the 

radiological screening s&vey data obtained at the Former Allegheny-Ludlum 
Steel Corporation, in Watervliet, New York, and the offsite property in Dunkirk, 

New York. Based on this analysis the Department of Energy certifies that the 

former Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation Watervliet site and offsite property 
in Dunkirk are in compliance with applicable r adiologicai guidelines and 

standards. This certification of compliance provides assurance that the use of 
these properties will result in no radiological exposure above applicable criteria 

and standards to members of the general public or to site occupants. Therefore, 

this site and offsite property are not being considered for inclusion in the 

Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program. 

By: 

William R. Voigt, Jr., Acting Director 
Office of Terminal Waste Disposal 
and Remedial Action 

Date: 



DEPART,L\ENT OF ENERGY 

Office of Nuclear Energy 

Certification of the Radiological Condition 
of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 

Lackawanna, New York 

Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation, 
(The Former Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation), 

Watervliet, New York, and Offsite Property in Dunkirk, New York 

Hooker Specialty Chemicals Division, 
Hooker Chemicals and Plastic Corporation, 

(The Former Hooker Electrochemical Division), 
Niagara Falls, New York 

Columbia University, New York, New York 

AGENCY: Office of Terminal Waste Disposal and Remedial Action 

ACTION: Notice of Certification 

SUMMARY: The Department of Energy has reviewed the past activities of 

the Manhattan Engineer District and/or Atomic Energy Commission and has 
completed radiological surveys and/or screening surveys at four sites and one 

associated property: 

0 The Bethlehem Steel Corporation site located at 2558 Hamourg 
Turnpike, Lackawanna, New York; 

0 The Former Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation site located on 
Spring Street Road, Watervliet, New York, and offsite property, an 
AL-TECH Speciaity Steel Corporpation piant located on Willowbrook 
Avenue, Dunkirk, New York; 

0 The Former Hooker Electrochemical Division site located on Buffalo 
Avenue, Niagara Falls, New York; 

0 The Columbia University site in New York, New York. 

As a result the Department, through the Office of Terminal Waste 

Remedial Actions, has issued the four statements entitled: 

Disposal and 

1. STATEMENT OF CERTIFICATION, BETHLEHEitl STEEL 
CORPORATION, LACKAWANNA, NEW YORK. 



2. STATEMENT OF CERTIFICATION, AL-TECH SPECIALTY 
STEEL CORPORATION (THE FORMER ALLEGHENY-LUDLUkl 
STEEL CORPORATION), WATERVLIET, NEW YORK, AND 
OFFSITE PROPERTY IN DUNKIRK, NEW YORK. 

3. STATEMENT OF CERTIFICATION, HOOKER SPECIALTY 
CHEMICALS DIVISION, HOOKER CHEMICALS AND PLASTIC 
CORPORATION (FORMER HOOKER ELECTROCHEMICAL 
DIVISION), NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK. 

4. STATEMENT OF CERTIFICATION, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK. 

The Office of Terminal Waste Disposal and Remedial Action has reviewed 
the decontamination efforts and/or surveys conducted at these four sites. Based 
on these reviews, the Department of Energy has certified that these sites are in 
compliance with applicable radiological guidelines and standards, and are 
released from the Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

J.E. Baublitz, Director 
Division of Remedial Action Projects (NE-24) 
Office of Terminal Waste Disposal 

and Remedial Action (NE-201 
U.S. Department of Energy 
Washington, D.C. 20545 
(30 I) 353-5272 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Department of Energy has established 

a program to characterize and, where necessary, correct the radiological 
conditions at sites formerly used by the Army Corps of Engineers’ Manhattan 

Engineer District and the Atomic Energy Commission during the early years of 
nuclear research, development, and production. The ultimate objective of the 

program is to ensure that formerly utilized sites, and any associated properties 

in their vicinity, can be certified within current radiological guidelines and 
applicable standards established to protect the general public. The Bethlehem 
Steei Corporation, the former Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation, the Former 
Hooker Electrochemical Division, and Columbia University located in New York 
are four of these sites. 



The Bethlehem Steel Corporation during the period 1949 through 1951 was 
under contract with AEC to roll natural uranium billets into l-1/2 inch rods for 

use in reactors. Screening surveys were conducted at the Bethlehem Steel plant 

in 1976 and 1980 by Oak Ridge National Laboratory. These surveys detected no 
levels of radioactivity above background levels at the facility. 

The former Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation processed uranium billets 
into solid rods under contract with the AEC during the early 1950’s at their 
Watervliet plant. In 1960, the 14-inch mill was removed from Watervliet to a 
Dunkirk plant which was considered an offsite property in the investigation. On 

August 19, 1976, Oak Ridge National Laboratory conducted a radiological 
screening survey of the former Allegheny-Ludlum Steel site in Watervliet. Later 

in September 1980, Oak Ridge National Laboratory conducted a survey of the 
remaining portions of the mill relocated at the offsite property in Dunkirk. 

These surveys detected no levels of radioactivity above background levels. 

The former Hooker Electrochemical Division, of the Hooker Chemical 
Company under contract with MED from January 1943 until shortly after World 
War II, performed chemical processing (slag recovery) of uranium-bearing 
materials as a precursor to uranium recovery. A radiological survey was 

conducted by Oak Ridge National Laboratory in October 1976 at the Hooker 

Chemical Company Site. The final survey report, published in January 1977, 

documented the residual radioactivity levels measured at this site are within 
NRC Guidelines for Decontamination of Facilities and Eauioment Prior to 
Release for Unrestricted Use or Termination of Licences for By-Product Source, 
or Special Nuclear [Material, USNRC (December 1975). 

The Columbia University was involved in research and development efforts 
under .MED during the early years of nuclear development and later under AEC. 
Buildings utilized for the MED/AEC work at Columbia included Pupin, 

Schermerhorn, Havemeyer, Nash, and possibly Prentiss. Research included work 
on isotope separation, the nuclear chain reaction, and an atomic pile. Five 

buildings at Columbia University were identified as used by the tMED and the 

AEC. All buildings, except for Nash, are currently involved in radioactive work, 

licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and the City of New York. On 



August 16, 1976, Oak Ridge Operations Office personnel visited the Columbia 

University campus to determine if conditions warranted a radiological survey of 
the site. It was determined that the site did not need remedial action. 

These findings are supported by the Department of Energy’s “Certification 
Docket for Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Lackawanna, New Y ark,” 

“Certification Docket for Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation (the Former 
Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation), Watervliet, New York, and Offsite 

Property in Dunkirk, New York,” “Certification Docket for Hooker Specialty 

Chemicals Division, Hooker Chemicals and Plastic Corporation, (Former Hooker 
Electrochemical Division), Niagara Falls, New York,” and “Certification Docket 
for Columbia University, New York, New York.” These dockets will be available 

for review between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday (except 

Federal holidays), at the Department of Energy’s Public Document Room located 
in Room IE-190 of the Forrestal Building, 1000 Independence Avenue, S.W., 
Washington, D.C. 

Dated: 

William R. Voigt, Jr., Acting Director 
Office of Terminal Waste Disposal 

and Remedial Action 


